Digest

™

for healing the body naturally!
Digest™ patch is a non-drug product that was developed as a complementary therapy program that is accepted
by Doctors and Practitioners as an aid to support and restore the body’s energetic function.

Made in the U.S.A.
Do you suffer from painful gas, bloating, acid reflux, chronic
indigestion, and long-term upset stomach? Have you been told
you have ulcers, colitis, diverticulitis or irritable bowel syndrome?
Do you experience either constipation or diarrhea? Do you need
help with detoxing, weight management or appetite balancing?
Thera-Digest has been designed to support all these digestive
functions and restore balance to all major areas of digestion and
assimilation. Use Digest when experiencing: ANY discomfort or
problems with digestion.
These Apps have been tested extensively and proven by the many
who have experienced them to provide support and relief to
uncomfortable digestive disturbances.

The patch or ‘bio-apps’ are made to

Also experience these Therapy
Apps that address:

rapidly promote and activate the

√ Stress & Anxiety

necessary resources to optimize

√ Depression

body and brain function, restore

√ Digestion Difficulties

missing cell communication, and

√ Pain & Inflammation

accelerate the body's natural ability

√ Sleep Disturbances

to heal itself.

√ Allergies

Proper Placement

√ Female Hormonal Issues
√ Athletic Enhancement

Place the Digest patch on the left side of the body. The left side of your

√ Weight Loss

body accepts energy far better than the right side. Please follow

√ Anti-Aging

directions that are stated below for best results.

√ Immune System Concerns

Digest™
Instructions: Digest patch is to be applied to your body, (left shoulder)
to restore balance to all major areas of digestion. Made to last for 3 days, then discard.
Apply another App and wear it for additional 3 days to restore balance.
Repeat this procedure for 30 days to balance the digestive system.
If needed, continue with procedure for an additional 30 days.

www.biotechenergypatch.com

